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tubular boilir of a steam engine, se as te send the flame
through thes, tubes (horizontal cylinders), whieh are sur-
rounded with ool sap, and thus cconomise heat that would
otherwise wast-. un the chimuey ; j j, are the chimneys; g ,
store-trough (conpar fig. 1).; I 1 (curved dotted unes),
flexible rubber tubes, orveying sap from btore trough to
heaters; m m, self-regulating sap-feeders; n, tall recciving
can for syrup ; r r, stupeoeks for drawing off syrup; s s,
siphon stopeocks for draining bot sap fron heaters when
desired, The tops of ths siphons pass through the aides of
the heaters (watertight) on a level with the bottom of the
store-troùgh, and run outside below the bottom of tne heater,
so that when the aap is above t-.t level the siphons will start
when the stopcook is open, and fiow tili the heaters are
drained dry. o c are tin tubes feeding hot sap from the
heaters into the front end of the evaporators; c d d d d are
doors, and e e are windows. The self-regulating sap feders
are Guild's patent, and are usuu'y furnished with the evapo-
rators.

The working of them, in brief, isethis. A float rises nui
falls with the sap in the pan or heater, and works a pair ofjaws
,which bite the flexible tube when it gives sap too fast, and
relax their hold and admit more sap when it is newded.
When the boihng is uniform, tley admit a uniform stream
just fast enough. If the man goces away over night, and
leaves a big fire, these watchful sentinels supply sap.while
the fire lasts, and then stop the stream lest it sbould overflow
the boilers.

4, The patent sorghum evaporator, is, in my opinion, the
only pan that will niake the very best grade of syrup uni-
formly, rapidly, and in large quantities. Kettles were long
since abandoned, and flat sheet-iron pans introduced; and
now the latter are fast being supplanted, among the best
sugar-mnakers, by the patent evaporator. The principle la
that of the rapid evaporation of a very shallow body of sap
movîng slowly and transversel. over alternating bot and cool
spaces. This result is ecured by a succession of ledges or

crimps," running erosswise of the pan, one every six inches

F.o - Eide ivw of the whid. apparitui.
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ef the pan'es length, the first meeting the side on the right,
the next on the left, and so on (sec fig. 3). The cool spaces
are secured by letting the pan project beyond the fire on each
side. The pan stands perfectly level, (t e, a 15 foot one
should,) and the Sap enters at a, passes slowly along the chan-
nels, around the points b. c. d. c. f etc., till it reaches the
stopcock, s, in 30 or 40 minutes, finished syrup. In starting,
just enought sap is admitted to cover the bottom and make
it safe te boil. A few pailfuls must be at first drawn off at s
and turned baek near the middle of the pan, until it comes
to syrup in the spaces, u and y, aftér which it will remain
syrup there, and may be drawn off in a small continuotus
stream (which, I bdieve, is the rule for sorghum), or a gallou
at a time every twenty minutes or so, which is pérhaps pre-
ferable for maple syrup. At o and r are partitions witti
tight gates to check the flow of sap, if it is necessary.

The ledges that divide the cbannels are formed by " crimp.
ig " the broad sheet of heavy galvanized iron that formas
tne bottom as represented in fig. 4. The bottom is crimped
clear across, of course, and then each alternate crimp is cut
down vertically, six inohes from the edge of the pan, split
horizontally from its end to ibis point, lapped. countersunk,
riveted and soldered, and a cap soldered over the open ver-
tical end of the crimp. The ci haps not only serve as ledges,
but greatly increase the heating surface of the pan, for they
are all open to the fire from beneath, as seen in fig. 4. These

aints of construction are simply ta explain the principles
iuvolved, and Dot to enable any one to make a pan. Every
valuable feature is oovered by patents which bave been
extended and do not expire again for several years. Espen-
sie maehinery is required in their manufacture. They are

made by the Blymyer Co., Cineinnati, the original owners of
the patents, and, under licence (with royalty) from them, by
firms in St. Louis, Bellows Falls, Vt., and a few other
places. They make bitter syrup, and do it much faster and
casier than any otber pan. Decent sorghum syrup cannot be
made without their use, and to that fact are we indebted for
the invention and the improvement they render possible in
the quality of maple syrup. They secure an enormous
saving of fuel and of labor too. All the man bas te do is te
fire up, sk-im, and draw off the syrup ready for market. With
the fixtures in fig. 2, one man can boil into finished (11 Ibs.
ta the gallon) syrup, 75 barrels of sap in 12 hours, and aven
more ; and by boiling nights, during flu-h run, the apparatus
has a capacity for 2 500 average trees (bucketsi. But in
order ta do tis, ve must have the next essential.

5 This is fine, dry wood. The fiame does the work. The
wood-is 3 fect long, the pan and heater are 17 feet. andi yet
the pin ievaporator) is in a perfect foam the whole lengtb,
and the sap in the heater usually scalding bot. But if the
wood is green or very coarse, the pan will not boil the whole
length, the steady flow of sap is not maintained, and the best
qualy of syrup cannot be made. The wood-shed should be
filledi for nDt season as soon as onc stawon is over, or it is
apt ta be neglected. At least half of the wood should be
split quite fine. The man wbo runs two evaporators has no
time ta split it.

6- Perfect cleanlinesusad sweetness of vessels and sap, is
another esential. The Vermont climate is better, butin Ohio,
as a rule. I find I must scald all the buckets about once a
week, nd store-troughs, evaporators, etc., much oftener.
It costs a good deal, but pays in product. With a casi of
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